I. INTR ODUCTION
Journal rankings serve multiple purposes in economics. Perhaps most importantly, many institutions use rankings, implicitly or explicitly, to evaluate faculty in hiring, promotion and tenure decisions. Rankings likewise inform allocation of increasingly scarce library funds for serials acquisition. Finally, journal rankings in¯uence individual researchers' choices as to where to submit manuscripts and which journals to read. Towards these ends there exist excellent recent studies of the relative impacts of economics journals on the discipline as a whole (Stigler et al., 1995;  Laband and Piette, 1994 ± henceforth abbreviated as LP).
Our concern is that most economists and economics departments today specialize in particular subdisciplines and thus might ® nd general disciplinary rankings of limited usefulness. This is especially true in public colleges and universities, where research agendas are often tightly focused on subdisciplines of immediate relevance to the funding jurisdiction. This is perhaps most true in departments devoted to agricultural, applied, business, minerals or resource economics, but is more generally true at the level of individual researchers who are expected to focus on particular applied ® elds within the economics discipline. We wonder how relevant existing general disciplinary journal rankings are to professionals committed to applied questions within economics.
In light of widespread specialization, it seems appropriate to supplement the existing general rankings of economics journals with subdiscipline-speci® c rankings. That is the primary objective of this paper, addressed in Section II. The availability of subdiscipline-speci® c rankings also permits both (i) alternative journal ranking methods for the general discipline that account for the breadth of a journal' s impact across specialized ® elds, and (ii) estimation of the relative weights implicitly associated with each ® eld in traditional disciplinary journal rankings. We tackle these secondary objectives in Section III. In both sections, we explore whether the pool of elite general journals ± for each subdiscipline and for economics as a whole ± changes much when self-citations are omitted from the analysis.
II. R A NKINGS METHODS
Liebowitz and Palmer (1984) , and, more recently, LP (1994) published widely referenced indices of the relativè impacts' of economics journals, where`impact' is measured by the relative frequency with which a journal is cited. While there will always be some disagreement as to whether citations provide the best measure of intellectual contribution or`impact', they are indisputably a currency understood and valued by academic researchers and administrators. We therefore follow the established methodology of generating journal rankings based on detailed citations information collected from a sample of economics journals.
The principal di erence between our study and all previous e orts is that earlier rankings compile citations from a single pool of economics journals while we do so for 16 subdisciplines, corresponding to codes C through R in the Journal of Economic L iterature (JEL ) classi® cation system. While the JEL classi® cation system may not be ideal ± some codes (e.g., C, Q, R) contain what some economists feel are distinct ® elds while some people might think other distinct codes (e.g., I and J, or O and P) represent just one ® eld ± we use this taxonomy because it has become (perhaps reluctantly) accepted throughout the profession. Moreover, the methodology we present can be readily applied to a customized set of`® eld' journals, as might be appropriate, for example, in reviewing the publications record of a tenure candidate whose specialization straddles JEL categories. Our central point ± that discipline-level journal rankings make it easy to overlook journals that contain research relevant and important to particular subdisciplines within the profession ± is invariant to the particular manner in which one partitions the discipline into ® elds.
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The ® rst step in the analysis was to construct the 16 subdisciplinary samples of citing journals. The key criterion was that the journals should be recognized as concentrating in the relevant subdiscipline; in other words, we excluded general economics journals from the pool of citing (as distinct from cited) journals. We constructed the samples by censusing coded citations appearing in recent issues of JEL , and then cross-checking that list with colleagues expert in each subject area. This generated an initial pool of 8± 31 journals in each subdiscipline, from which for practical reasons we included only those indexed by the Institute of Scienti® c Information' s Social Science Citation Index (SSCI). The ® nal subdiscipline-speci® c samples of citing journals numbered from 4 to 12 in each subdiscipline category, with a mean (median) size of 8.0 (7.5) . Since 14 journals appear in more than one subdiscipline' s sample, we used 109 citing journals. We then collected ten years' detailed citations data, 1983± 92, for each sample. The mean (median) number of journals cited for each subdiscipline sample over that period was 218 (193) , ranging from 128 to 376 across the subdisciplines. Not only are virtually all economics journals cited at some point in at least one subdiscipline, but so are many journals from outside the discipline, especially from international area studies, business, law, political science and statistics.
We present journals' subdisciplinary rankings in the form of citations-weighted indices. For each of the 16 subdisciplines we compiled an n by m citations matrix, C, from the set M containing m subdiscipline-speci® c citing journals and the set N of n journals cited by the journals in M. By summing citations across the m citing journals, we generate a vector of raw citations scores, s 0 . 2 In keeping with earlier studies (Liebowitz and Palmer, 1984; LP) , we then compute adjusted citations scores by weighting each citing journal by its own citation score from the previous iteration's ranking. Thus, more generally, we generate a citation score vector, s, from the inner product of C and w, a weighting vector. In algebraic terms, the method is as follows:
. . . ; m and 8 jˆ1; . . . ; J where i indexes the journals in M and j indexes the iterations … jˆ0; . . . ; J † through convergence on the Jth iteration. The convergence criterion is stability in the rank order of the top 50 journals across successive iterations. Raw rankings emerge from jˆ0. We report index numbers constructed from these score vectors, where the most cited journal' s index is set at 100.0 and all other journals are measured in relative adjusted citations. Before discussing the results, we wish to explain several methodological di erences between this study and earlier ones. First, we do not restrict the period in which a cited article appeared. On the one hand, our measure favours journals with a longer publishing history. Liebowitz and Palmer (1984) and LP thus advocate including only citations to articles appearing within a brief, well-de® ned period. On the other hand, our measures accommodate (i) cycles of fashion in academic research and lags in the recognition of seminal work, the timing of which varies across ® elds and is impossible to establish precisely, 3 and
(ii) the importance of history to journal quality. An article still receiving citations many years after publication brings lasting credit to the journal in which it appeared. Second, we do not normalize citations by either articles or printed characters. 4 The use to which journal rankings are put determines whether it is preferable to consider citations of journals or of a journal' s`representative' manuscript.
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Our primary interest is the former, and, as a consequence, journal size obviously in¯uences total citations. 
Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics, Journal of Futures Markets).
Nonetheless, there is a strong correspondence between general disciplinary impact and importance to more specialized niches. Table 2 divides the 130 journals in LP's rankings into quintiles. All but three of the top 25 6 journals appear in at least one subdiscipline' s top-ten list, while less than half of the journals in each of the other four quintiles appears in a top ten. By the time one reaches the bottom quintile, only one journal makes any subdiscipline' s top-ten list. The major journals in the profession invariably have some strong subdisciplinary base(s) for their popularity.
Only 23 journals appear on more than one subdiscipline' s top-ten list; these are listed in the rightmost column of Table 2 . Within this group of journals with broad impact in the discipline, a`holy trinity' unsurprisingly stands out. The American Economic Review and the Journal of Political Economy appear in every subdiscipline' s top ten, and Econometrica appears in 15 of the 16 (it is placed 12th in Economic History). While general disciplinary rankings uniformly rank these three journals highly (e.g., each is in LP's top seven), subdisciplinary rankings reveal the uniquely pervasive in¯uence of thè holy trinity' . 7 There is an enormous gap between these three journals and the rest in terms of breadth of impact.
Only the Quarterly Journal of Economics (QJE) (9 top-ten lists) also appears in more than half the subdisciplines' topten lists. Joining QJE in a second elite group of seven journals appearing on 4± 9 top-ten lists are: Review of Economic Studies (8) 
Journal of Public Economics).
No journal ranked below 29th on LP's general list appears in more than two subdiscipline' s top-ten lists. This demonstrates the intuitive correspondence between impact on the discipline as a whole and breadth of impact on its subdisciplines.
LP make the point that the`second-tier' general-interest journals have lost in¯uence with the rise of speciality journals over the past quarter century. Our ® ndings reinf orce their claim. Of the 32 general-interest journals in LP' s second through ® fth quintiles, only ® ve (Canadian Journal of Economics, Economic Inquiry, Economic Journal, Economica, Review of Economics and Statistics) appear on any subdiscipline's top-ten list. Forty of the 63 journals appearing on a subdisciplinary top-ten list make it in only one subdiscipline, and most of them are highly specialized in that ® eld. Hence the importance of focusing more precisely on the relevant ® eld(s) in evaluating the publications record of researchers in applied economics.
Some of the specialized journals exert considerable in¯u-ence within their subdiscipline. (JEL code R: urban, rural, and regional economics).
Considering Econometrica as a general journal, given the manifest breadth of its appeal, a ® eld-speci® c journal ranks ® rst in 11 of the 16 ® elds, and eight of those leaders appear on only that one ® eld's top-ten list. Unlike general disciplinary rankings, subdiscipline-speci® c rankings capture the dominance of many focused journals over their ® elds. Indeed, they reveal a fallacy of composition in ranking journals' impact: prominence in the small, at the subdisciplinary level, does not equate to stature in the large, in the discipline as a whole, nor vice versa. Indeed, general rankings exhibit an inherent bias against journals from small ® elds (Bide, 1973; Janke, 1973; Weisheit and Regoli, 1984; Archibald and Finifter, 1990) , as is evident in the statistical results of Section III. This raises serious questions about the usefulness of general, discipline-wide journals rankings as a default assessment tool for research quality. The rankings depend critically on the weights associated with each citing journal, and those weights are in turn a function of how many citations each citing journal itself receives. This raises the question of whether self-citations (i.e., citations of the same journal, not necessarily of the same author) unduly in¯uence the rankings presented in Table 1 . If a journal' s authors have an unusually high propensity to cite other papers from that journal, perhaps as a means to curry editorial favour, such gamesmanship might bias the analysis of scholarship attempted through citations analysis. We therefore repeated the computations described earlier, now dropping self-citations from the analysis. 8 In general, excluding self-citations has little e ect on the pool of leading journals within the subdisciplines. 9 Nonetheless, self-citations form such a large core of the citations base of some ® eld-speci® c journals ± e.g., Journal of Accounting and Economics, Journal of Comparative Economics, Journal of Economic Education, Public Choice ± that they fall out of their subdiscipline's top-ten list entirely once one omits self-citations.
III . SUBDI SCIPLINA R Y IMPA CT MEA SUR ES
Part of the fallacy of composition in journals rankings derives from the clearly uneven impact of di erent ® elds on the broader discipline. 10 We think these di erences in subdisciplinary impact are themselves informative, perhaps especially to graduate students trying to decide on ® elds in which to specialize or to faculty contemplating retraining in a new area. By generating subdiscipline-speci® c journal rankings we can directly estimate the implicit weights associated with each subdiscipline in general disciplinary journal rankings.
General journal rankings represent, in e ect, a weighted sum of subdiscipline-speci® c journal rankings. Given the subdiscipline-speci® c journal rankings reported in Table 1 and discipline-wide, general rankings, one can estimate the weights associated with each subdiscipline by the relation
where r i is the ith journal' s general ranking (expressed as an index number), r ij is its index number in subdiscipline j, the w j are weights associated with each of the 16 subdisciplines, and the e i are i.i.d. disturbances. 11 For the weighting scheme to make sense, it should also be true that w j 2 ‰ 0; 1Š 8 j and j w jˆ1 .
The r ij from Equation 2 emerge from the computations partially reported in Table 1 . In order to estimate the w j we ® rst had to calculate the r i . We thus grouped all the data from the 109 citing journals across the 16 subdisciplinespeci® c citations matrices, and added citations data from another 35 general economics journals appearing in LP's list but absent from our subdiscipline-speci® c samples. We then used these 144 journals 12 to compute, by the iterative method in Equation 1, the general rankings we report in Table 3a . Assuming the e i are normally distributed, we then estimated the subdisciplinary weights by constrained maximum likelihood per Equation 2, imposing the restrictions that w j 2 ‰ 0; 1Š 8 j and j w jˆ1 .
The results ratify common observations about which subdisciplines exert the most in¯uence on the discipline as a whole today (Table 4) Industrial organization (L), public economics (H), mathematical and quantitative methods (C), ® nancial economics (G), and international economics (F) round out the roster of ® elds having nonzero estimated implicit weight in traditional general economics journal rankings, although ® elds C and F have estimated weights not statistically signi® -cantly greater than zero. The data suggest that, in essence, the traditional general disciplinary journal rankings employ less than one-third of the ® elds within economics, only those which contribute substantially to the basic theoretical and methodological toolkits common to all economists. Applied economics ® elds and journals are implicitly assigned zero weight in the construction of discipline-wide journal rankings, which raises a question about their usefulness to applied economics departments, agencies and researchers.
Previous studies have remarked on the relatively poor showing in general disciplinary rankings by highly regarded journals speci® c to marginalized ® elds, e.g., agricultural economics or economic history (Archibald and Finifter, 1990; Laband and Piette, 1994; Stigler et al., 1995) . Table 4 shows that most of the ® elds within economics are implicitly fully marginalized by traditional ranking methods. If one is looking to identify the journals with the greatest impact on the discipline as a whole, the search can be safely con® ned to the subdisciplines from which basic theory and methods originate. But if one wants to know which journals are recognized by researchers as publishing the key material in an applied ® eld, the general rankings are of limited use.
These ® ndings may disturb many applied economists. Note, however, that one can equally use Equation 2 to estimate not the subdisciplinary weights, w j , but instead the general disciplinary journal rankings, r i , assuming one is willing to impose a particular weighting scheme across the ® elds. For example, some economics departments that specialize in a proper subset of the 16 ® elds might ® nd this an appropriate way in which to customize the journal rankings used in hiring, promotion and tenure decisions to their particular mission or a speci® c appointment.
Thus, the establishment of subdiscipline-speci® c journal rankings permits an alternative method of generating a general disciplinary ranking of journals. We demonstrate this by assigning a uniform weight to each subdiscipline, i.e., setting w jˆ1 =16 8 j in Equation 2, and then solving for r i , given the r ij . Table 3a , the uniform weighting method rewards dominance in any subdiscipline, including margin- vary with the weights assigned to the ® elds, explicitly or implicitly.
V. SUMMA R Y A journal' s quality can be judged by its impact on the entire discipline, as captured by traditional citationsbased ranking methods, or by its impact on a subdiscipline(s) of interest, or both. Economics as a whole is clearly dominated by a`holy trinity' of journals: the American Economic Review, Econometrica, and the Journal of Political Economy. Beyond that group, only a handful of journals have a large impact across the discipline, but this set is reasonably robust to di erent weighting schemes across the subdisciplines, as well as to the inclusion or exclusion of self-citations. But given economists' growing ® eld specialization in research and teaching and the large segment of the discipline focused on applied ® elds implicitly ignored in traditional journal ranking methods, subdiscipline-speci® c rankings and general disciplinary rankings derive from them through customized weighting of ® elds may be of real use to applied economists. Our results reveal that many journals key to particular applied ® elds are buried in the general disciplinary rankings, which implicitly put zero weight on most applied ® elds. This may lead to oversight in the evaluation of journal quality in the evaluation of researcher performance and in library acquisition decisions.
Given that most subdisciplines are dominated by a journal which is speci® c to that ® eld but relatively unimportant to the other 15 subdisciplines, subdisciplinary journals appear to meet speci® c needs. Market niches are often best ® lled by subdiscipline-speci® c journals with a few general journals providing theoretical and methodological tools which are then applied or expanded in the subdisciplines. This system seems to be meeting the needs of the profession, although other journal ranking methods have not previously recognized this point.
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